In a not too faraway time.
April had become a crueller month. Mabel Arden's bottle of water was close to her pencil and paper. Her greying, blonde hair branched over her hemp cardigan. She removed the wires from the X-pod that fed into her ears. Then she followed her instincts and analysed the scene around her. She sniffed the air for its kaleidoscope of synthetic deodorants and unwashed bodies. She listened. In the Kings Cross café, Harry's Hideout, she registered the counterpoints of Chinese, Indian, Arabic, Spanish, African, and Dutch. There was a British family in front of her. They were smoothing down the greased hair of their children. The three-year old girl had lifted a bottle of water into the air and was trying to pour the contents over her head. The mother grabbed the bottle and secured back the top. "Do that again" hissed the mother "and no more bedtime stories for you." Under the pressure of this threat, the child exploded. She was then walloped and hauled outside.
Mabel scribbled down this moment of zeitgeist on a brown paper bag. She placed this in one of her own novels, which she kept as a file. It was a professional heirloom, which she always left in Harry's safe. She turned the book over on a piece of protective plastic. Gel and an old scarf wiped off the irritation of sweetener that cemented the café table. On her novel's back cover was a younger picture of Mabel, specifying the Crime Writer of the Year award. She covered this over with a copy of the LCD menu.
Harry's Rehydrate Specials
KojoJel Delight:
Jelly served with medically weak tea in Korean sized cups. 
